
  

 
 

T. A. RERKEY

Attorney-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

R. E. MEYERS,

Attorney-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

 

W. H. KOONTZ.

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-Law,

J. G. OGLE

SOMERSET, PENN’A

Office opposite Court House.

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attorney-at-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

 

E. H. PERRY,

Physician and Surgeon,

(Successor to Dr. A. F. Speicher.)

SALISBURY, PENN'A,

Office corner Grant and Union Streets °

 

B.& 0. R.R. SCHEDULE.
Summer Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, May 15, 1904.
 

Under the new schedule there will be 14

daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

; Fast Bound.

 

No. 48—Accommodation ..4. ........ 11:02 A. M
NO. '6—Fast Line.................... 11:30 A. M
No. 46—Through train.............. 4:41 P. M
No. 16~Accommodation ............ 5:16 P.M

*No.12—-Duguesne Lamited...........9:35 P. M
No. 10—Night Express. § MM

No.28—Johnstown Accommo........8:35 P. M

West Bound.

NO. 9—Night Express...............

No. 1l—-Duquense....... viva:

No. 13—-Accommodation......

No. 47-Through train.....
No. 5—Fast Line.............
No. 49—Accommodation
No.207—Johnstown Accommo.

 

aves D0 A. 2
Ask telephone central for tithe of trains.
@F*Do not stop.

W.D.STILWELL, Agent.
 

 

Ours, Yours and

Uncle Sam’s Favorite.”

THE CENTURY

Rural Mail Box  

   

 

Approved by the P. O. Dept.
The Carriers speak of it in the highest

terms. The best, largest, most access-
ible and safest Mail Box on the market.
The best is always the cheapest.

Send for Circulars.
MADE BY THE

CENTURY POST CO.,
Tecumseh, Mich.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.
‘We also manufacture the Tecumseh Rural

Mail Box.   
 

   
Run Down.

When coffee * goes back on”
people, their endurance snaps

like a dead twig.
     

  

  

enriches health’s store—builds up
splendid powers of existance. “Go
back oncoffee” before it fails you,
Mocon is the perfect substitute.
i Rich—fragrant—delicious.

““I have tried all the substitutes on
- the market and I am satisfied that Mo-

con will win its way to highest favor.
It is certainly a vEry pleasant and
satisfyingfood drink.’Name on request.

9 Man's best drink.At thegrocer.
sisem weeree. Cetra | ity Cereal Coffee Ca., Peorta, fiL, U.S.A.

 

    
        

    

    
    
 
 

DeWitt is the name to look for when
Jou go to buy Witch Hazel Salve.
eWitt's Witch Hazel Salve {is the

original and only genuine. In fact
DeWitt'sis the only Witch Hazel Salve
that is made from the unadulterated

Witch-Hazel
All others are counterfeits—base imi-

tations, cheap and worthless — even
dangerous, DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
is a specific for Piles; Blind, Bleeding,
Itching and Protruding Piles. Also Cuts,
urns, Bruises, Sprains, Lacerations,

Contusions, Boils, Carbuncles, Eczema,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all other Skin
Diseases,

SALVE
PREPARED BY

E.C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago

        

      
        

  
SOLD BY E, H, MILLER.

M

M
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Meat

Market!
me

Take notice that I have opened a new
and up-to-date meat market in Salis-

bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.

Everything is new, neat and clean,

and it is a model in every respect.
I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt

Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.

I pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

tle, Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

|GUARANTEE TO PLERSE YOO
and want you to call and be con-

vinced that I can best supply your wants

in thé meat line.

CASPER WAHL,
The Old Reliable Butcher.

CityMeat
Marke1"
Headquarters for Fresh and

Salt Meats, Poultry, Sausage,

udding, etc.

WEARSCASH PRICES PAD
for Fat Cattle, Pork. Veal,

Mutton. Poultry, Hides, etc.

LOWEST PRICES prevail
when selling to our customers,

and we keep our shop

SORUPLOUSLY GLEAN!
Your patronageis respectfully

solicited.

I. NEGILLOR, Propre.

 

 

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King’s
New Discovery

ONSUMPTION pice
For CVEwatia®™Mite

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

Trial Bottles free.

 

 

 

A Perfect
Cure:

Money back if it fails.    
 

   
50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE  

   

 

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &cC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

ly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably Ditentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir.
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co,261eeer. NewYork
Branch OfMce. 625 ¥ St. Washinton, D.

 

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE
~_AND LIVERY. _»

C. W. Statler, - - - Proprietor.
£&1wo hacks daily, except Sunday, be-

tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, conneci-

ing with trains east and west.

Schedule:

ITack No. 1 leaves Salisbury at........SA. M

Hack No. 2 leaves Salisbury at........ 1 P.M

Returning, No 1 leaves Meyersdale at 1 P.M

No.2 leaves Meyersdale at er. M

Z@ First class rigs for all kinds of trav-

el, at reasonable prices.

 

 

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

The *Nation’s Highway”

and “SHORTEST ROUTE”

——T0 THE——

WORLD'S FAIR, - - ST.LOUIS

THREE THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
VESTIBULED THROUGHOUT WITH

PuLLMAN SLEEPING CARS,
OBSERVATION CARS AND DINING CARS,

VIA CINCINNATI.

SEASON, SIXTY-DAY and FIFTEEN-
DAY EXCURSION TICKETS

ON SALE
oroe

——VERY LOW RATES—

—CHEAP COACH EXCURSIONS—
FROM ALL STATIONS ANNOUNCED

FROM TIME TO TIME.

Ask ticket agents for descriptive
World’s Fair folder, boarding-house
and hotel booklet, guide maps and full
information.
 
IF YOUR BUSINESS will not stand

advertising, advertise it for sale. You

cannot afford to follow a business that

will not stand advertising.
  Foley’s Honey ana Tar
cures colds, preveats pneumoagia.  

LABOR 0kKUOSETEL?
President Popular With Wage-Earn-

ers Throughout the Country.

HAS SHOWN INTEREST IN THEM

Centinuance ef the Nation, He Be-

lieves, Depends Upon the Prosperity

of the Workingmen.

[Special Correspondence.]

Harrisburg, Oct. 18.

One of the reasons why Chairman
Penrose. of the Republican state com-
mittee, is so confident of polling a

record-breaking majority for Roosevelt

this fall is the unusual interest taken

fn the campaign by the vast army of

wage earners of this state, who look

upon the president as thelr particu-

lar friend and champion.

Probably no other candidate for the

presidency ever enjoyed the enthusi-

astic support of labor which is being

given Theodore Roosevelt in the pres-

ent campaign. This condition of af-

faire ig based not only upon his offi-

cial acts since he came into public

life, but upon his personal interest

shown on many occasions in the wel-

fare of the workingmen. He has not

played the part of the demagogue,

which many politicians who start out

tc get the so-called labor vote seem

to think they must do. He has in-

variably shown that he recognizes the

fact that the stability of this republic

must depend upon the great army of

workers who make possible the great

Industrial and business development

that. is witnessed throughout the

United States.

All the schemes and artful tactics

of the Democrats in this campaign to

array the “labor vote” against the

Republican ticket, especially in the

closely-contested congressional =ais-

tricts, have been signal failures.

A few corrupt labor leaders may

have been subsidized here and there

to send out campaign literature in the

interest of the Democracy, but the

vast army of voters among the indus-

trial, manufacturing, agricultural and

business interests of the nation will

be with Roosevelt and his party at

the coming election.
Union labor and those not identified

with any organization are of one mind

in their support of the Republican

party in this campaign. There is noth-

ing either in the Democratic platform

or the records of the Democratic can-

didates that appeals to the working-

men.

The editor of the Labor World, of

Pittsburg, in commenting upon the

candidacy of President Roosevelt a

few days ago, sald:

“It is, indeed, difficult to perceive

why any trade unionist, or, in fact,

wage workers in general should be

opposed to Theodore Roosevelt in his

candidature for the presidency of the

country. Sound objections are not dis-

cernable either from a standpoint of

logic or expediency. Since George

Washington first became the execu-

tive head of the country right up to

the death of McKinley, labor has not

had a better friend at the head of the

nation than Theodore Roosevelt. It

is extremely problematical as to

whether or not he has had an equal

in this respect.

“Organized labor has ever been de-

manding equality; a fair show in the

race. This has always been the domi-

nant cry of trade unionism. No man

as executive head of the nation has

done more toward establishing this

equality than President Roosevelt.”

Leslie M. Shaw, secretary of the

treasury, has been visiting the manu-

facturing centres of the country, and

has had among his audiences many

thousands of workingmen, and his re

marks have invariably been applaud-

ed vigorously. In one of his recent

speeches he made these timely state-

ments:
“The Democratic party has always

essumed that the one requisite to hu-

man happiness and prosperity is cheap

living expenses. The Republican par-

ty, on the contrary, has always urged

the importance of high-priced pro-

ducts, whether that product be a day's

work or the result of a day's work.

The Democrats promise the best mar-

ket in the world in which to buy, and

we promise the best market in the

world in which to sell. Both have

been signally successful in bringing

about the promised conditions.

“Every time the Democratic party

has had control of both houses of con-

gress or the presidency it has reduced

the price of food and clothes and

wages to a minimum, and the Repub-

lican party has never had control with-

out enlarging the American market,

both for wages and the product of

wages. The Democratic party always

advocated the open door in America,

as well as in Asia, and it assumes

that if the United States will swing

its doors wide open, then the world

will emulate our generosity. Demo-

erats express their theories of reel.

procity after this manner:

“If we will give the world its share

of our trade, then the world will grant

us our share of its trade. This sounds

very sweet, but before we consum-

mate the exchange we had better In-

quire what the world’s market Is

worth. The aggregate export of the

world’s market is about $10,000,000, |

000. Thus the Democratic party, in

effect, says: Give the world its share

of our $20,000,000,000 domestic trade,

and we can get our share ot the

world’s $10,000,000,000 export trade.

“We do get our share of this ex.

port trade, and we get a larger share

than any other mation, and more than

one-eighth of the aggregate. I recom-

mend that the Democratic proposition

be rejected.”  

PLEDGE 10 PRESIDENTl

Republican Voters Will Fulfill Sea-

ator Penrose’s Prediction.

TO BEAT McKINLEY MAJORITY

 

 

Be the Sanner

Coming

Fennsylvania Will

State at the

tien. :

[Special Ccrrespondence. |

Philadelphia, Oct. 18.

With but three weeks left for cam-

pairning, the voters of Fennsyivania

have but little time to prepare for the

efection, which takes place cn Tuesday,

November 8 :

While much wotk has been done by

the members of the Republican .com-
mittees throughout the state, Chairman

Penrose is urging all who take an ac-

tive interest in the party organization

to leave nothing undone to get every

Republican to the polls that can be
possibly got to vote.”
On a visit to the White House a few

days ago Senator Penrose told Presi-

dent Rocsevelt that Pennsylvania will

give him a greater majority than has

ever been given to a presidential candi-

date. and the president expressed him-

gelf as greatly pleased with this report.

In order to make good his prediction,

Senator Penrose has appealed to the

rank and file of the organization in

every county to take the McKinley vote

as their guide and seek to exceed it in

every voting precinct. ‘

Already plans are being made by

young Republicans to participate at

President Roosevelt's  {nauguration,

and it {¥ the wish of all who hope to

be present that Pennsylvania shall be

able to carry on their banners the an-

nouncement that the Keystone State

gave Rodsevelt the largest Republican

majortly in her history.

Not only is it desired that Roosevelt's

majority shall be the greatest on reec-

ord, but the aim of the party leaders

is to have Pennsylvania continue to

have the largest Republican delegation

tn congress. This cannot be done with-

out the hearty co-operation of the Re.

publican voters generally. Following

mext November's election there is to

be a great future for the active Repub-

iicans of Pennsylvania, and all who

wish to share in the glory of the tri-

umph and to be a part of the great

victorious hosts who will celebrate the

election of itoosevelt on November 8

should begin now to enroll themselves

for the struggle at the polls and to

earn the honor of having contributed

to the grand result.

Colonel Wesley R. Andrews, secre-

tary of the Republican state commit-

tee, is authority for the statement that

never before in his many years of con-

nection with the organization have

there heen so many young men taking

a hand in the campaign work.

Every Republican should inform

himself regarding the issues of the

campaign, so that he can intelligently

discuss them with the doubtful voters

or Democratic neighbors. Editor E. B.

McKee, of the Reporter-Journal and

Bradford Republican, in reviewing the

situation a few days ago said:

“Thus far there is no indication that

the Democratic party has made any

progress towards diminishing the Re-
publican majority given at the last

presidential election. The divisions
fn the Democratic party which have

been fatal to its success continue.
One Democratic leader wants a tariff

for revenue only, another dreads any

proposal to disturb existing industrial

conditions; one wishes to make an

immediate promise of independence to

the Philippines; another is equally cer-

tain that any proposal to haul down

the fiag will be unpopular; one lays

stress on the demand of the platform

for increasing the power of the inter-

state commerce commission; another

on Judge Parker's affirmation that new

legislation is necessary.

“One year the party is for free silver;

another year silence. Oneyear free

trade; another year protection with
tarift revision trimmings. It has no

definite principle, nc defined policy;

eimply a consuming hunger for the

spoils of office and a chronic habit ot

condemning what others do. No one

kncws what they will do if they regain

power; and it is this doubt that makes

business interests timid and the people

afraid to entrust thems with the control

of the government.”

The Bryan speechee are not helping

Parker. One of Tom Watson's sup-

porters sald:

It j« singular how Bryan has lost

the respect of his once ardent follow-

ers. His support of Parker has not in-

fiuence a single man in the east who

was his supporter in his two cam-

paigns. Bryan's followers have lost

faith in him, because they now ques-

tion his sincerity. 1 do not think that

Parker has a ghost of a chance.”

CAMPAIGNKRYNOTES
Timely Commest On Live Issues

By Pennsylvsnia Editors.

ROOSEVELT AND PATRIOTISM

Quod Republican Thoughts For the

Closing Days of the Canvass In

Pennsylvania.

The editors of Republican newspa-

pers in Pennsylvania continue to lead

the fighting in the presidential cam-

paign. Their editorial expressions are

being widely quoted, and the Republi-

can national committee has made free

use of this matter in the campaign of

education which is being waged in all

tnavgura.

 

of the doubi.ui «....  iicre are a few
recent editorial utterances from the

state press: 1:

Cannon Points the Danger.

As to the Parker plea that the Demo

| eratic. free trade plank cannot do any

! harm, because the Democrats have not

| the power to change the tariff, Speaker

Cannon said in a speech at South Bend,

ind., the other night: “Suppose the

country takes Mr. Parker at his word.

It would be equivalent to givingnotice

to the country, uniess there is a change

of sentiment, that at the end of two

years the opposition would come into

full power. We dizcount the future. The

snanufacturer will say, ‘1 will not pro-

Quce and trust to the future.” The re-
tatler wil! say: ‘lt will buy carefully;

notice has been served that we are to

nave sn change of policy.” The farmer

wilt say tor the same reason, ‘I wiil

buy less; 1 will set my house in order.’

Everybody draws in sails.”—Lancaster

Morning News,

Get Ready For Salt River!

A boat large enough to carry six per-

sone may be carried In a trunk or

valise ‘This is because the principle of

the pneumatic tire has been applied

with much success to boat building.

Every Democrat should carry such a

boat around with him to have it handy

for his trip up Salt River the day after

election.— Norristown Herald.

They Know Fairbanks Now.

One of the surprises of the present

campaign is the way Senator Fairbanks

has grown into the respect and affec-

tion ot the people. Never for a mo-

ment surrendering the dignity of his

position, he is a good mixer, and the

people are glad to meet him and he is

glad to meet the people.—Johnstown

Tribune *

Confidence Has Returned.

The Marshall furnace at Newport and

the Newport Extract Works, after a

long shut-down, resume this week.

With the certainty of President Roose-

velt's election confidence has returned

and prosperity will continue.—Harris-

burg Telegraph.

Business Is Promising.

Despite the efforts of Democratic

organs, who in order to gain a political

point would paralyze trade for the sea-

son If possible, business has never been

as promising during a presidential cam-

paign as this year.—Scranton Tribune.

Dreams of the Democracy.

One by one the day dreams of Penn-
sylvania Democrats are dissipated.

They have dropped from the effort to

get an additional congressman or two

to an attempt to break into the state

tegislature.—Pittsburg Gazette.

Democrats Very Hungry.

Republicans should not allow them-

selves to become indifferent believing

that Republican victory is assured

Democrats always vote—and they are

very hungry. — Williamsport Gazette

end Bulletin.

Why You Don’t Shout.

If there ig a lack of enthusiasm in

the present presidential campaign you

have only yourself to blame. You don’t

shout because you believe Roosevelt

has a walkover.—Chester Republican.

What Democratic Success Means.
Tariff reduction can mean but one

thing to the workingmen and business

men of this nation—idleness, and its

horrible train of want ana suffering.—

Mt. Carmel Daily News.

Roosevelt Stumped the Democracy.

There has been no quarrel among

Demccrats for the privilege of answer-

ing the questions to the party pro-

pounded in President Roosevelt's let-

ter.—Reading Herald.

Real Estate Transfers.

D. B. Zimmerman to Q. B. R. R. Co,,

in Jenner. $2000. :
D. H. Fisher to Jacob Fornwalt, in

Berlin, $425.

Mary Habernicht to Lewis Haber-
nicht, in Ursina, $300.

I. G. Jones to J. W. Wilson, in Somer-

set Bor,, $1000. : :
W. H. Meyers ito ‘Rob’t Lochrie, in

Boswell, $359.

Joseph Reiman to N. E. Knepper, in

Jenner, $1167.

H. N. Zimmerman to same. in Jenner,

$100.
Frank Baer to same, in Jenner, $100.

Kate B. Coffroth to A. H. Coffroth, in

Somerset Borough, $900.
J. 8. Picking to Robert Larmen, in

Quemahoning, $506.

H. W. Wable to Chas. Critchfield, in

Rockwood, $2000.
John J. Casebeer to H. N. Bittner, in

Lincoln, $1600.

P. J. Schmucker to H.S. Hochstetler,
in Summit, $2500.

H. 8. Hochstetler to P. J. Schmucker,

in Summit, $4100.
C. M. Ankeny to Charles R. R. Trim-

pey, in Jenner, $2500.

Mary A. E. Friedline’s Ex’tr. to Jona-
than Friedline, in Jefferson, $4325.

I. M. Fike to Dennis Fike, in Summit,

$450.
G. L. Morrison to Rebecea Kurtz, in

Confluence, $1600.
Wm. Michaels to Sarah G. and Nettie

Shipley, in L. Turkeyfoot, $800.

Jacob D. Blough to Harry B. Rhine,

in Conemaugh and Jenner, $15,300.

Boswell Imp. Co. to Homer Blanset,
in Roswell, $350.

Val. Hay to H. L. Hay, in
$250.

Lydia Garletts to Leyi Garletts, in
Greenville, $250.

J. A. Berkey to W. L. Racy, in Som-

erset twp., $55.

C. W. Kimmell to Binnie C. Racy, in

Milford,

Somerset twp., $100.  
Boswell Imp. Co. to A. Beatty, in|

Boswell, $305.
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|Guitar.
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-

iit disappecints.
gt We put the choicest

material and finest
fil workmanship ub-

dll tainable inio iis
{ instrument.

; That's :: ny
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THE SAME
with the
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y Mandsalin,

Has a tone like
.a Vicia,  WALDQ MFG. CO. Saginaw, Mich.
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Schramm Bros.,

GROGERS & GONFEGTIONE
(Successors to D. I. HAY

Salisbury, Pa.

Having sold our Hack business and pur-
chased the well known store of D. I. Hay,

we wish to inform the public that we will
handle a full line of Groceries, Flour, Con-

fecticnery, Lunch Goods, ete.

A GOOD RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION.
We invite all of our old customers: to

come and vuy of us, and we also want: all
the new customers we can get. We will try

to make it pay our customers as well as

ourselves to deal at our store. Thanking
the public for past favors, we are yours for

business,

Schramm Brothers.
 

 

ano TAR
An improvement over all Cough,

Lung and Bronchial Remedies.
Cures Coughs, Strengthens the
Lungs, gently moves the Bowels.
Pleasant to the taste and good

alike for Young and Old.
Prepared by PINEULE MEDICINE CO.,Chicago, U.S.A.

SOLD BY ELK LICK SUPPLY CO.
 

 

Desirable Furniture of all kinds very
cheap. Call and see my fine stock.

Wm. R. Haselbarth, Salisbury.
  
(JOURT PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, The Honorable Judge of the

Court of CommonPleas of Somerset county,
Pa, has ordered that a Special or Adjourn-
ed Court of Common Pleas, of Quarter Ses-
sions and Orphans’ Court, for the trial of
cases herein, shall be held at Somerset, on

Monday, November 28, 1904,

commencing at 10 o’clock A. M. of said day.
Now. therefore,I, Andrew J.Coleman,High

Sheriff of Somerset county, herebyissue my
proclamation giving notice toall jurors and
witnesses summoned, and to all ‘parties in
causes to be then and there tried, to be in
attendance at said Court. :

ANDREWJ. COLEMAN,
Sheriff.

 

(oURT PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, The Honorable Judge of the
Court of Common Pleas of Somerset county,
Pa., has ordered that a special or adjourned
Court of Common Pleas, of Quarter Ses-
sions and Orphans’ Court, for the trial of
cases herein, shall be held at Somerset, on

Monday, November 14, 1904,
commencing at 10 o’clock A. M. of said day.
Now, therefore, 1, Andrew J. Coleman,

High Sheriff of Somerset county, herebyis-~
sue my proclamation giving notice to all
Jurors and witnesses summoned, and to all
parties in causes to be then and there tried
to be in attendance at said Court. ?

ANDREW J.COLEMAN,
Sheri

 

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.
CHEAP EXCURSIONS

——TO0 THE——

ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR EVERY
WEDNESDAY IN AUGUST, SEP-

TEMBER AND OCTOBER.

oxry $15.00 ROUND TROP FROM SALIS-
BURY JUNCTION.

Tickets will be good going in coaches
only on Specified Trains. .
Returning, tickets will be good in

coaches only onall regulartrains, leav-
ing St. Louis not later than ten days
including date of sale. ’

Call on Ticket Agent for time of
train and full information. 10-27—

All kinds of Legal and Commercial
Blanks, Judgment Notes, ete., for sale
at THE STAR office. tf
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